The preprocessing of container image is the key to the whole container code intelligent identification system, and the result of treatment directly affects the accuracy of the code area positioning, the character segmentation and recognition. Based on some features of container images such as the color, the gradient and the connected domain we proposed a novel and adaptive container image preprocessing model. In traditional methods,there are many parameters should be optimized,and multi-parameter optimization is a difficult point.Yet,our model not only solve the problem skillfully,but also can remove a large number the background color of container image adaptively when the color difference of background and target is small.Therefore,our model can better on container area segmentation,character segmentation and recognition.A lot of experimental results showed that the proposed model can effectively extract the more effect.
Introduction
Container intelligent recognition system generally includes image acquisition,image preprocessing, positioning of case number area, case number character segmentation and case number character recognition and so on several major parts, each part is closely linked, as shown in figure 1 .Container image preprocessing is the base and key to container character recognition [1, 3] . Fig.1 Flow chart of container number intelligent recognition system In traditional methods,there are many parameters should be optimized,and multi-parameter optimization is a difficult point.Yet,our model not only solve the problem skillfully,but also can remove a large number the background color of container image adaptively when the color difference of background and target is small.Therefore,our model can better on container area segmentation,character segmentation and recognition [4, 5] .By the traditional methods and new model of container image preprocessing to pretreat,and the effect is verified by the successful number of the container area segmentation and time.
Theory of new model
Detailed steps of algorithm are as follows:
Step 1, the container image is repaired and removed the noise of image ( ) Step 2, firstly, through the binarization of gradient image [7] , get connected domain set.Due to the gradient image processing is more sensitive, and through the gradient filter,and many independent noise exist in the image.So the filtering of connected domain is a very important method to removing noise.Due to the next step will make the combination of the color gradient to each connected region , so the connected domain expansion.Image expansion [8] 
Step 3, due to the gradient and connected domain processing can only retain the area of high color of similar case number, the area is not necessarily a case number, it is possible that enclosure of the effects of other tags or complicated environment.So we according to the features of container color is white or black, through the analysis of the original image color of connected domain of gradient image to get strengthen and weakened.Specific process is as follows:
a.The original image of connected domain for various gradient image is the filter smoothing, attribute value of image RGB are calculated, remove the point of pixel that all the mean variance is greater than the mean square, filtering, image color non sensitive area.
a.The filtered image is graying to get ( )
, f x y .Because the color value of case number area in the connected domain are similarity , therefore the case number of smooth, iltering and the connected domain is the area of the same color , the value of color of between the minimum and maximum is divided into 25 space ( ) C p , region and calculate the area ( ) E q of space of color, and get color and space sets.
b. The formative reasons of gradient color of this model is implemented by weighting, the calculation of weight is finished through the color space and regional relationship of connected domain .Formula (7) for the calculation of weight of color space, because the case number is black or white, so this article by the middle value of the color space and the mean values of between maximum value and minimum value gradually to increase power than for bonus value at both ends.
Due to the case number area within the connected domain is relatively large, so the color area and regional value than you can in addition case number area to weaken the noise area, formula (8) for the final and weighted formula:
c. The ultimate model of gradient is got by multiplication of the value of gradient and the weight , formula (9).This model not only based on connected domain of image to do fine processing, but also it can avoid the influence of the case code area.Remove the nonsensitive area of the color , and through the analysis of color space and regional space to strengthen or weaken the image gradient value of weight.
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Experimental results and analysis
3.1 Effect of container image preprocessing a. Firstly,the pretreatment method container traditional image is the gray scale of the original image, and then the contrast enhancement to the gray image, median filtering, binarization and the processing of connected domain with binary image.Beacuse most of these operations need to set up its own parameters, so the effect of a large number of different container image processing will definitely influenced, when these methods are combined in container image pretreatment,several parameters of them are required to adjust, it is possible to some container image preprocessing , but they may not very good to many other images.Want to do a lot of different container image preprocessing, let the parameters of these methods are easy to optimize, the likelihood is very difficult.Taken together, these so-called classic methods together to be done that container image preprocessing is not feasible.Such as shown in figure 2 : it is pretreatment and container code lost the characters, although the effect of the connected domain parameters for many container image preprocessing is very good, but there are also many container image are not enough, this is one of the serious situation. Fig.2 Traditional methods pretreatment effect of container images b. In traditional methods,there are many parameters should be optimized,and multi-parameter optimization is a difficult point.Yet,our model not only solve the problem skillfully,but also can remove a large number the background color of container image adaptively when the color difference of background and target is small.Therefore,our model can better on container image preprocessing.The effect of container image preprocessing as shown in figure 3 : image (b) is the color and the gradient image of container original image (a) and raised colour represents the size of the color gradient value of the container original image (a).From the gradient value distribution of gradient image (b) to know the gradient noise of container (a) original image is more, although we can see the red area of the image is a case number, but it is affected by the surrounding more high gradient.Image (c) is the effect of the model of the original image (a) preprocessing , figure (d) is the color and the gradient image of figure (c), through gradient distribution (d) of the model preprocessing, a large number the background color of container image has been removed.
Fig.3 New model of container image preprocessing effect 3.2 Effect of container segmentation
Among the image of positioning, the character of the interferential parts has been eliminated and the character of the case number is more prominent and obvious, but between the character and character of the case number area exist the gap, when we scan the row of the case number area from left to right, the black and white pixels jump more frequently [9, 10] .Make it get obvious effect by new model of container image preprocessing, a large number of background is removed so that the container is much easier to locate.As shown in figure 4: 
Summary
This is a new model of adaptive container image preprocessing.In traditional methods,there are many parameters should be optimized,and multi-parameter optimization is a difficult point.Yet,our model not only solve the problem skillfully,but also can remove a large number the background color of container image adaptively when the color difference of background and target is small.Therefore,our model can better on container area segmentation,character segmentation and recognition.A large number of experimental results and theoretical analysis show that the model is reliable, stable and has very good application prospect.
